Card Holder Statement
Signature Transactions
Case Number

Type of Claim: Plastic Card Claim - Signature

Lost

My Card Was
In My Possession

Stolen

Never Received

Card Holder
Comments

Section A: Card Holder Information

445372

BIN #

Last 4 digits of compromised card #
Last Name

Last 4 digits of Checking or Savings

First Name

Middle Initial

Street Address
City

Mobile Phone

Home Phone
Date Loss Reported to
Financial Institution

Date Loss Discovered

State

Zip

Work Phone
Date of First Alleged
Fraudulent Transaction

Section B: Suspicious Transaction Information

Date

Amount

Merchant Name & Location

Reference #
(if known)

Section C: Type of Error
(Check all that apply.)

The above transaction(s) were not made or authorized by me.
I made the transaction(s) but no funds were dispensed or the transaction was denied.
The card was lost prior to the transaction date (Please see part C and D for detailed customer statement).
The card was stolen prior to the transaction date (Please see part C and D for detailed customer statement).
The PIN was written on the card.

Section D: Details of Dispute:
Please describe your reason for disputing the transaction(s) in question. Please state if the transaction was conducted without your
knowledge or authorization. Please include names, dates, and any other applicable information; for example, was the transaction
recurring, part of an installment, or a one-time charge? If available, please provide copies of original receipts or confirmations.

Section E: Actions Taken by Card Holder to Resolve Dispute
For transaction disputes, please describe the steps taken to resolve the dispute with the merchant. What date was the attempt made?
What was the merchant's response? (MANDATORY for cases involving quality disputes, services not performed as expected, cancelled
recurring payments and non-receipt of merchandise. For unauthorized transactions, the card holder must contact the merchant if a
phone number has been provided on the account statement.)

Section F: Cardholder Signature
I understand that any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud, or deceive any financial institution, files a statement of claim
containing any false incomplete or misleading information, is guilty of a felony of the third degree and can be prosecuted for such.
<-- Initial
I make this statement for the purpose of establishing the fraudulent use of my ATM or debit/credit card. I did not give, sell or trade my ATM or
credit/debit card to anyone, nor did I give anyone permission to use my card(s). I have no knowledge that my spouse, child or relative is/may be
involved in performing the transaction(s) indicated. I did not receive benefit from the unauthorized use of the card(s) in question.
<-- Initial
I understand that it is my obligation to provide and/or fully execute all required information or forms, including Police Report as requested (for PIN
based plastic claims), signed affidavit and valid government issued identification. If I fail to provide or execute the information required to make
the claim, it will be denied; if I reported the alleged loss of funds by phone, I must provide/execute the required forms and ensure that they are
received by my Financial Institution no later than 10 business days from the date that I reported the alleged loss of funds.
<-- Initial

Print & Sign Before Returning Form.

Card Holder Signature (Required)

Date

Cardholder Printed Name (Required)

This form can be faxed to us:
Fax: 614-564-4588

This form can be mailed to us:
Cardholder Services
PO Box 183259
Columbus, OH 43218-3259

Please note signature is required.
Please print and sign this document before returning it to us.

3e25044d-0738-45f9-a449-5075e8ecbf01

This form can be e-mailed to us:
card.services@fiserv.com

